Consumer Show
& Open House

Best Practices

EDUCATE | ELEVATE | ENGAGE

Timeline & Checklist
Before you set a date to plan your Open House we’ve already
compiled a comprehensive list of to-do’s to get you started.
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EVENT

START PLANNING

DAYS
BEFORE

START PLANNING THE DETAILS

2 Months Before Open House or Consumer Show

6 Weeks before Open House or Consumer Show

Determine the purpose and objectives of the Open
House / Consumer Show. Set some realistic goals
for what you want to achieve during the Open House
(eg. number of appointments booked, determine
what will attendees gain from attending).

Book your ad space in the newspaper(s).

Order any gifts/giveaways.

For Open House is additional seating needed in
waiting room (consider seating arrangement)?

Prepare a master schedule and assign
responsibilities to team members.

For Open House consider size of consultation
rooms and any other space you need
for your event (include times).

Change your email signature to include details
about Open House / Consumer Show.
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to
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en
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AY 15
SUND

Determine who will be responsible for
planning Open House/Consumer Show.

Develop a budget and preliminary program or agenda
for each day of the Open House / Consumer Show.

Newspaper Advertising: Contact your
Oticon Business Development Manager with
advertising details so they can submit the design
request to the Oticon Marketing Team.

OPEN
HOUSE
TODAY!

Contact your Oticon Business Development
Manager to see if they are available to attend.

Determine your marketing strategy for the Open
House / Consumer Show (poster, reception area,
voicemail message, postcards, newspaper).
Check with you local newspaper(s) for ad space
availability, deadlines and dimensions.
Do you need extra insurance for event?
Determine promotional materials required (eg.
staff uniforms, name badges, literature etc).

For Open House determine how many
appointments you can book in a day.

Delivery – 2 weeks prior

Determine best time to host Open House (remember
to check dates for other conflicting events/holidays).

Communicate to your entire team the date and
details of Open House/ Consumer Show.

Directmail Advertising Design: Contact
your Oticon Business Development Manager
minimum 7 weeks prior (please have all
details 7 weeks prior to the date you wish the
postcards to begin arriving in mailboxes).
Printing – 5 weeks prior

Determine who will be available to help on-site.
What are their roles and responsibilities?
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DAYS BEFORE

OPEN
HOUSE
TODAY!

OPEN
HOUSE
TODAY!

Do you need display material developed for
the event such as backdrop or pull up banners?

Reference the Best
Practice Tips for Booth &
Banner Design on pages
3 & 4 of this guide.

For Consumer Show determine if you will be
booking appointments at the show and determine
where you will conduct the appointments (at booth
or is an additional meeting space required).

Change clinic voicemail message.
Update website with Open House
/ Consumer Show details.
Social media updates (Facebook,
Linkedin, Instagram, Blogs).

Prepare FAQ’s sheets for Open House
as well as Consumer Events and run
through with your entire team.
Create scripts for callers and for postings
on any of your social feeds (Facebook,
Twitter, LinkedIn, Instagram).
Create and print all signage and literature
you will be handing out. For Consumer Show
signage be sure to include booth details so it
will be easy for attendees to locate you.

Tip
2

5 Best Practice Tips for Booth & Banner Design
Tip 1
Less IS More – Text
If your text takes more than
three seconds to read then it’s
too much text. Your graphics
should feature maximum six
to ten words (not including
logo & company name). Any
more than this is too much.

Type Size
Sub-heading 2”
Heading 3”

One Image
Great Impact
– a genuine moment

Type Size 6”

Keep it above eye level
for BEST visibility

One Image
Great Impact
Engaging

Type Size 3”

MAX

3 sec. 6-10
READ WORDS

Word count
3 words

Tip 4
Less IS More – Image
Use one large, well-cropped highresolution image. Less is more. Rather
than a collage of small images, use one
large main image to fill the majority
of your graphic display. Keep that
image as clean as possible, visual
clutter such as background items,
distract from your main focus.

High contrast between
text & background (Tip 5)
Word count 8 words

Word count
6 words

10’ High
7’ High

Tip 2
Minimum of 4 -inches when
it comes to Type Size
Type should be a minimum of one-inch tall for every
three feet you step away from it. Most attendees are
at least twelve feet from your exhibit as they pass it
in the aisle, text should be at least four-inches tall.
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Tip 3

Colour blocking
creates interest,
not distraction

Keep it Above Eye Level
The two-foot zone across the top of the exhibit is the ideal location
for text. This is the only unobstructed area on your exhibit’s back
wall that people can see clearly in an aisle full of people. If you
absolutely can’t position all of your text within the two-foot zone
across the top of the back wall of your exhibit, make sure it doesn’t
go lower than eye level, which is roughly five feet up from the floor.

Type Size
Heading 1.5”
Sub-heading 1”

Tip 5
Sharp Contrast with
Text and Background
When it comes to colour selection, text
colour must provide a sharp contrast
with the background. Use light over dark
or dark over light text combinations.
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Timeline continued...
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DAYS
BEFORE

FINALIZE DETAILS

1 Week Before

1

DAY
BEFORE

1 Day Before

Ensure all staff have name badges.

Buy fresh flowers.

Test all of your equipment including waiting room TV
and testing equipment functions, also ensure that you
have all necessary cords, plugs and extra batteries.

Clean clinic top to bottom as if you were
having guests over to your own home.

For Consumer Show set-up booth and check to ensure
it is clean and there is no damage to the booth.
Confirm all the appointments that have been booked
with a reminder phone call. For appointments
booked during Consumer Show be sure to
communicate location and time. For times it is
recommended that you make your appointments
at unique times (eg. 10:35). People don’t forget
appointments at unique or odd times.
For Open House visit businesses in your surrounding
area and provide details of your event.
Make sure clinic space is clean
(replace any burnt out light bulbs).
Order any snacks required for Open House.

Have a basket or bowl handy to collect
tickets for a door prize(s).
Make sure there are hangers and the closet
is free of clutter (weather permitting).
Review Agenda & FAQ’s with your team.
Test all equipment to ensure everything is working.

THU
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Event
Day

1-5
DAYS AFTER

FOLLOW UP

Morning of
Open House

1-5 Days Post
Open House

Ensure all sidewalks, driveways are clean and safe.

Follow-up with all attendees (email, letter, etc.).

Brew fresh coffee and set up office.

Send letters to all “No-Shows” and “Tested Not Sold.”

Put out all event signage.

Change your email signature back to clinic branding.

Do a walk-through with entire team.

Change your voicemail back to standard
clinic voicemail (hours, location, etc.).

Social Media
FACEBOOK
Creating a Facebook event on your business
page is an effective way to gain exposure, retain
attention and manage engagement for your event.
When naming your Facebook event, make sure
it’s fun, memorable and informative. Once you’ve
optimized your Facebook event, updated its location,
description and create an eye-catching cover photo,
and make sure your event is never left unmonitored.
INSTAGRAM TAP HERE!
You can use Instagram
stories to stream live and ask
questions. Engaging your audience
on social media will give your event
more visibility, and more importantly,
give your followers interesting
content to consume. When users
first open up Instagram, Livestream
appears right above the newsfeed - giving your
business Instagram profile an opportunity to shine.

#HASHTAGS
Easy to tweet out, share on Instagram, and post
on Facebook; hashtags are fluid throughout social
media and all online platforms for that matter. When
creating a hashtag it is important to keep it short &
memorable, use keywords related to your event and
use acronyms. Make sure you share your hashtag on
your social media, marketing materials and booth.

#oticonopn2019
PHOTO OPPORTUNITIES
During your event, it is important to encourage
your attendees to post about the event on their
social media. One easy and effective way to
achieve this is by setting up photo opportunities
with team or backdrop for attendees. Providing
great lighting, shooting from creative angles and
planning shots ahead of your event will increase
the chances of the photos being shared all over
social media‑ during and after your event!

LINKEDIN
LinkedIn is the perfect social platform if you
are looking to spread the word about your event. The
easiest way to get your event out there is to post a
status update. Make sure to include eye-catching
visuals and consider how your event will add value to
your network and express those ideas in your post.
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Inquiries or Questions?
Contact the Marketing Team at:
marketing@oticon.com

